
SAICA: ASSURANCE DIVISION

List of other relevant communication issued from January to 15 October 2020

Occurrence 

date Organi-sation Description of development Link

22-Nov-19 IRBA

The IRBA released this proposed Revised Guide for exposure for public comment by 5 

February 2020.

Proposed Guide for Registered Auditors: Engagements on Legal Practitioners' Trust Accounts (Revised November 

2019)

19-Nov-19 IRBA

This new CPD Policy shall be applied by all registered auditors and should be read in 

conjunction with the related guidance published. The IRBA Issues a New CPD Policy and Related Guidance 

26-Nov-19 IRBA

This IRBA Staff Audit Practice Alert is the IRBA's response to the interest and concerns 

raised about the audit implications of IFRS 15.  IRBA Staff Audit Practice Alert 3: The Audit Implications of IFRS 15, Revenue from Contracts with Customers  

27-Nov-19 IRBA

The IRBA released updates to South African auditing pronouncements aligned with the IRBA 

Code of Professional Conduct for Registered Auditors (Revised November 2018). The IRBA aligns South African auditing pronouncements with the IRBA Code (Revised November 2018) 

4-Dec-19 IRBA

The IRBA released the Proposed Guide for Registered Auditors: Joint Audit Engagements 

for exposure for public comment by 6 March 2020. Proposed Guide for Registered Auditors: Joint Audit Engagements

3-Dec-19 IRBA

The IRBA has issued a media release about the launch of its Feedback Report on Audit 

Quality Indicators. IRBA launches Audit Quality Indicators: Evaluating audit quality and promoting transparency of audit firms

28-Nov-19 IRBA

The IRBA released revised illustrative regulatory reports for use by registered auditors for 

banks with year-ends on or after 31 December 2019. Revised Illustrative Banks Act Regulatory Auditor's Reports 

1-Jan-20 IRBA The IRBA News #48 is available on the IRBA website. IRBA releases News issue #48

26-Feb-20 IRBA

The IRBA has welcomed government’s support for reform of the audit profession and the 

backing of its legislative amendments. IRBA foresees audit reforms will regain confidence in profession if audit firms follow suit

25-Mar-20 IRBA

The IRBA has issued a newsletter relating to the Implications of the COVID-19 Outbreak on 

Audits and Auditors. IRBA shares guidance with auditors on the implications of COVID-19 on audits and auditors

1-Mar-20 IRBA

The purpose of this webpage is to create a central resource of available guidance on the 

implication of COVID-19 relating to audits of financial statements. IRBA opens a COVID-19 webpage 

1-Mar-20 IRBA

The IRBA recently released its 2019 Public Inspections Report which covered the first year 

of the IRBA's Seventh Inspections Cycle, introducing numerous enhancements to the IRBA's 

inspections process. IRBA issues its first Public Inspections Report in the Seventh Inspections Cycle

Recent and emerging developments

IRBA communications
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31-Mar-20 IRBA

IRBA has  approved the following retirement fund reports to be used by registered auditors:

• March 2018: 'Auditors' report template: Audit of the financial statements of a Large 

Retirement Fund (Schedule D)'; and

• March 2019: 'Assurance Report on Compliance with Regulation 28 of the Pension Funds 

Act'.

Retirement Fund Auditor Reports

1-Apr-20 IRBA

The IRBA has engaged with the CIPC and studied the relevant regulations and 

pronouncements to provide its view on the matter and advise auditors. IRBA’s response to accountants and auditors wanting their services to be designated as essential

7-Apr-20 IRBA The IRBA News #49 is available on the IRBA website. IRBA releases News Issue #49

16-Apr-20 IRBA

(IRBA) has issued a newsletter relating to the Impact of COVID-19 on the Auditor's Report 

relating to Going Concern. THE IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON THE AUDITOR'S REPORT: GOING CONCERN

20-Apr-20 IRBA

This article provides an overview of the audit and accounting professions role in contributing 

towards the stability and resilience of financial markets.

A Fine Balancing Act for Market Recovery By Bernard Agulhas, CEO of the Independent Regulatory Board for 

Auditors

21-Apr-20 IRBA

The purpose of this communication is to encourage auditors, supported by the management 

of the entities they audit and those charged with governance, to exercise caution in finalising 

audits during the rapidly changing circumstances created by the COVID-19 crisis. COVID-19: HIGH-QUALITY AUDITS AND ITS IMPLICATIONS FOR REPORTING DEADLINES

23-Apr-20 IRBA

The purpose of this communique is to assist registered auditors with meeting their file 

assembly obligations, which may be affected by the COVID-19 lockdown. COVID-19 and Its Impact on File Assembly (Archiving)

28-Apr-20 IRBA

This Revised Guide provides guidance to auditors in the special circumstances applicable to 

engagements on legal practitioners' trust accounts, as required by the Legal Practice Act, 

No. 28 of 2014 and the South African Legal Practice Council Rules , including an auditor's 

responsibility to report a reportable irregularity. Guide for Registered Auditors: Engagements on Legal Practitioners' Trust Accounts (Revised March 2020)

14-May-20 IRBA

This article highlights the importance for investors and other stakeholders to pay attention to 

the KAMs communicated in the auditor's report issued by registered auditors on financial 

statements. IRBA draws attention to the Key Audit Matters(KAMs) in auditor's reports as it relates to COVID-19

20-May-20 IRBA

The IRBA has resolved to revoke the suspension on the counting of the 30 day period, 

effective Wednesday, 21 May 2020 on the submission of second Reportable Irregularities 

reports. IRBA lifts the suspension on the submission of second Reportable Irregularities reports

22-May-20 IRBA

Registered auditors and others are alerted to the various publications that have been issued 

by several organisations, as seen in the table below, in relation to the impact of COVID-19 

on audits. Impact on Audits Due to Covid-19: Related Publications

29-May-20 IRBA

This call for new auditing standard-setting projects will inform the CFAS upcoming work 

programme. The deadline for submission is 30 June 2020. IRBA calls for new projects for the CFAS work programme

30-Jun-20 IRBA

This IRBA Staff Audit Practice Alert serves to provide auditors with guidance and 

considerations to be made with respect to transactions that are not at arm's length, and the 

possible auditor's responses to the resulting audit risks.

IRBA Staff Audit Practice Alert 5: The Auditor's Considerations with respect to Transactions that are not at Arm's 

Length

1-Jul-20 IRBA

The IRBA has issued a communique to alert auditors regarding the possible impact of the 

COVID-19 pandemic on the reporting of interim financial information. A Focus on Interim Financial Information

18-Jun-20 IRBA

This IRBA Staff Audit Practice Alert serves to provide auditors with implementation guidance 

in responding to the risks of material misstatements due to fraud and/or non-compliance with 

laws and regulations. IRBA Staff Audit Practice Alert 4: A South African Perspective on the Auditor's Considerations Relating to Fraud 

22-Jun-20 IRBA

The updated SAAEPS 1 is aimed at providing practical assistance to practitioners on certain 

preconditions that need to be present when requested to accept a sustainability assurance 

engagement in accordance with the requirements of the ISAE 3000 (Revised). The IRBA Issues the Updated South African Assurance Engagements Practice Statement 1 
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21-Jun-20 IRBA

IRBA has published the latest statistics on the progress of MAFR since the regulation was 

promulgated in 2017 and notes that a quarter of JSE companies have rotated audit firms as 

at end April 2020. 25% of JSE-listed entities have rotated audit firms ahead of 2023 MAFR deadline 

30-Jun-20 IRBA

The IRBA requires registered auditors to report on reportable irregularities in terms of 

Section 45 of the Auditing Profession Act (26 of 2005) in the event that registered auditors 

are not able to comply with the 30 June 2020 deadline for submission of audit reports due to 

estate agencies not being in a position to produce the required information for audit. Auditors' duty to report RIs on non-compliance with EAAB regulatory deadline of 30 June 2020

1-Jul-20 IRBA

This communique alerts auditors to publications regarding the possible impact of the COVID-

19 pandemic on Accounting Estimates and Interim Reporting. Impact on Audits due to COVID-19: Related Publications for Accounting Estimates and Interim Reporting

1-Aug-20 IRBA

The conforming amendments to the IAASB International Standards will result in updates to 

the IRBA Illustrative auditor's reports.

The IRBA issues Updated Illustrative Auditor's Reports following Conforming Amendments to IAASB International 

Standards

5-Aug-20 IRBA

This communique alerts registered auditors and other interested parties to Notice 38 of 

2020, Audited Annual Financial Statements: Requirements to Disclose Remuneration and 

Benefits of Directors and Prescribed Officers issued by the Companies and Intellectual 

Property Commission.

Audited Annual Financial Statements: Requirement to Disclose Remuneration and Benefits of Directors and 

Prescribed Officers

18-Aug-20 IRBA

The IRBA issued this exposure draft that is applicable when signing audit, review or other 

assurance reports on public comment until 21 September 2020 Exposure Draft: The Use of Electronic Signatures

26-Aug-20 IRBA

This Guide provides guidance to registered auditors on the application of ISAs and IRBA 

pronouncements when auditors or firms perform a joint audit engagement The IRBA issues Guide for Registered Auditors: Joint Audit Engagements

4-Aug-20 IRBA IRBA News Issue #50 is available on the IRBA website. IRBA releases News Issue #50

18-Sep-20 IRBA

The IRBA will no longer be accepting further requests for extensions for submissions of 

second Reportable Irregularities reports IRBA no longer accepts extensions for submissions of second Reportable Irregularities reports

10-Sep-20 IRBA IRBA News Issue #51 is available on the IRBA website. IRBA releases News Issue #51

5-Nov-19 IFAC

During the IFAC Professional Accountancy Organization Development Committee meeting 

in New York, committee members discussed the importance of trust and professional ethics 

in the accountancy profession. Developing a Future Ready Profession: Championing Ethics and Trust

15-Nov-19 IAASB

The IAASB is requesting public comments on its Exposure Draft focused on conforming 

amendments to the International Standards as a result of the revised IESBA Code. 

Comments are due by 10 January 2020.

IAASB Seeks Public Comment on Conforming Amendments to the International Standards as a result of the Revised 

IESBA Code 

19-Nov-19 IAASB

The ISA 540 (Revised) Implementation Working Group has prepared this Briefing based on 

the Canadian Auditing Standard Audit Client Briefing of the CPA Canada. ISA 540 (Revised) Implementation Support: Audit Client Briefing 

26-Nov-19 IESBA

The IESBA latest Exposure Draft “Proposed Revisions to the Code to Promote the Role and 

Mindset Expected of Professional Accountants” is the culmination of a debate over recent 

years on professional skepticism, and whether the underlying concept should be extended 

beyond an audit and assurance context to the whole accountancy profession. Time to Reinforce Professional Judgment

IFAC - Communications
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26-Nov-19 IAASB

This publication provides an update on the IAASB's efforts to appropriately address the 

technology related issues in recently and soon-to-be issued standards and exposure drafts. IAASB Tech Talk, November 2019 

27-Nov-19 IAASB

A global search has begun for highly qualified volunteers to fill seven volunteer openings on 

the IAASB as Board Member for an initial term of up to 3 years, commencing 1 January 

2021. Candidates Sought to Serve on the International Auditing and Assurance Standards Board 

19-Dec-20 IAASB

The IAASB released ISA 315 (Revised 2019), its revised standard for identifying and 

assessing risks of material misstatement. IAASB Enhances and Modernizes ISA 315 for a More Robust Risk Assessment 

17-Dec-20 IAASB

The IAASB released a Feedback Statement sharing what the Board has heard regarding 

audits of less complex entities in response of its recent Discussion Paper. IAASB's Audits of Less Complex Entities: Feedback Statement and Way Forward

13-Dec-19 IAASB

This podcast highlights the key activities and events from the IAASB's December 2019 

meeting held in New York. IAASB December 2019 Meeting

3-Jan-20 IESBA

The IESBA released Revisions to Part 4B of the Code to Reflect Terms and Concepts Used 

in ISAE 3000 (Revised). IESBA Revises Part 4B of the International Code of Ethics

31-Jan-20 IAASB

This Project Update provides an update on the IAASB’s post implementation review of the 

revised auditor reporting standards. IAASB Auditor Reporting Project Update, January 2020

12-Feb-20 IFAC

In order to achieve high-quality audits, IFAC identifies five essential factors: the right 

process, the right people, the right governance, the right regulation, and the right 

measurement. IFAC outlines five factors for High-Quality Audit, issues call to action for stakeholders in Audit Ecosystem

24-Feb-20 IFAC

This article provides a summary on how to implement ISA 540 (Revised) covering key areas 

of risk assessment, professional skepticism and documentation. Preparing for changes to ISA 540 on Auditing Accounting Estimates

13-Mar-20 IAASB

The IAASB has developed for feedback it’s non-authoritative EER Guidance and is 

requesting public input by 13 July 2020. IAASB Consults on Extended External Reporting Assurance 

31-Mar-20 IAASB

The IAASB has created a COVID-19 webpage to help its stakeholders, and the larger 

accounting community, navigate some of the challenges ahead. IAASB Web Page Offers Guidance for Auditors During the Coronavirus Pandemic 

20-Mar-20 IAASB

The summary of discussions and presentations held on the IAASB's March 2020 meeting is 

available on the IAASB website. IAASB March 2020 Meeting 

31-Mar-20 IAASB

This Staff Practice Alert highlights areas of focus in an evolving Audit environment due to 

the impact of COVID-19. IAASB issues Staff Practice Alert: Audit Considerations Arising from Changes Due to COVID-19                

3-Apr-20 IAASB

The IAASB today released International Standard on Related Services (ISRS) 4400 

(Revised), its revised standard for performing agreed-upon procedures engagements. IAASB Enhances ISRS 4400 to Respond to Evolving Needs of Stakeholders

8-Apr-20 IAASB

The conforming amendments aim to align the IAASB’s International Standards with the 

revisions to the IESBA Code, thus ensuring that they can continue to be applied together 

with the IESBA Code. 

 IAASB Releases Conforming Amendments That Align International Standards More Closely with the Revised IESBA 

Code

13-Apr-20 IFAC

This article provides a summary of Dr. In-Ki Joo, IFAC President Keynote Address for the 

ICAI Covid-19 Global Webinar. Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic on Reporting and Assurance

15-Apr-20 IAASB

The IAASB's new strategy and work plan focuses on increased agility, enhanced 

coordination, and a priority on responding to emerging challenges. IAASB Strategy for 2020‒2023 and Work Plan for 2020‒2021
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17-Apr-20 IAASB

The purpose of this note is to update stakeholders on the progress of support material under 

development and the evolution of our thinking on our Work Plan. IAASB Technical Director Update on COVID-19 Response

23-Apr-20 IAASB

(IAASB) today released non-authoritative support material related to the auditor’s 

documentation when using automated tools and techniques (ATT), such as data analytics, 

robotics automation processes or artificial intelligence applications. IAASB Issues Support Material for Audit Documentation when Using Automated Tools and Techniques

27-Apr-20 IAASB

The IAASB has released the exposure draft of proposed ISA 600 (Revised), Special 

Considerations - Audits of Group Financial Statements (Including the Work of Component 

Auditors) for public comment until 2 October 2020. IAASB proposes modernisation of Group Audits Standard in support of Audit Quality

30-Apr-20 IAASB

The IAASB has issued a Staff Audit Practice Alert on going concern in the current evolving 

environment – Audit considerations for the impact of COVID-19. IAASB issues Staff Audit Practice Alert: Going Concern

15-May-20 IAASB

The IAASB has issued a Staff Audit Practice Alert on Subsequent Events in the Current 

Evolving Environment - Audit Considerations for the Impact of COVID-19. IAASB issues Staff Audit Practice Alert: Subsequent Events

15-May-20 IAASB

The IAASB webinar on Exposure Draft of Proposed ISA 600 (Revised), Special 

Considerations - Audits of Group Financial Statements (Including the Work of Component 

Auditors) is scheduled for Thursday, 11 June 2020. Join us! IAASB to Host June 11th Webinar on the Proposed ISA 600 Exposure Draft

18-May-20 IAASB

The IAASB’s revised Detailed Work Plan Table for 2020-2021 sets out a description of the 

changes that have been made and the revised timelines for 2020 and 2021. IAASB Releases revised Work Plan Table for 2020-2021

22-May-20 IAASB

The IAASB has issued a Staff Audit Practice Alert on Auditor Reporting in the Current 

Evolving Environment due to COVID-19. IAASB releases COVID-19 Related Guidance for Auditor Reporting

27-May-20 IAASB

The IAASB webinar on Public Consultation on Proposed Guidance: Extended External 

Reporting Assurance will be held on Wednesday, 10 June 2020. Join us! IAASB to Host June 10th Webinar on Extended External Reporting Assurance

29-May-20 IAASB

The IAASB's International Standard on Auditing (ISA) 540 (Revised) Implementation 

Working Group has prepared illustrative examples for auditing simple and complex 

accounting estimates. ISA 540 (Revised) Implementation: Illustrative Examples for Auditing Simple and Complex Accounting Estimates

3-Jun-20 IAASB

This web page covers some of the key audit challenges and implications from Covid-19 and 

highlights various resources which are available on the dedicated IFAC Covid-19 website. Summary of Covid-19 Audit Considerations

9-Jun-20 IAASB IFAC will be hosting a weekly webinar series, starting on Thursday, 9 July 2020. IFAC Weekly webinar series - ‘Practical Audit Quality Considerations for Auditing in the Pandemic Environment’

9-Jun-20 IFAC

This article highlights how COVID-19 pandemic significantly impacts the accountancy 

profession and the work of professional accountants in their roles across the corporate 

reporting ecosystem. Global Messaging to Help Inform PAO Conversations with Key Stakeholders related to COVID-19

9-Jun-20 IFAC

This Statement from the International Federation of Accountants ( IFAC) is  available on the 

IFAC website. Public Interest Responsibilities Must Remain Paramount in an Age of COVID-19

15-Jun-20 IAASB

The recordings of these webinars can be found on the IAASB’s website. The ISA 600 Task 

Force will host a second webinar on 13 August 2020. IAASB Releases Two Webinars Providing Guidance on ISA 600 and Extended External Reporting (EER) Assurance

26-Jun-20 IAASB

The IAASB has released COVID-19 pandemic-related guidance on auditing accounting 

estimates and related disclosures. IAASB Publishes COVID-19 Related Guidance on Auditing Accounting Estimates and Related Disclosures

2-Jul-20 IAASB

The IAASB released COVID-19 pandemic-related guidance on Review Engagements on 

Interim Financial Information. IAASB Publishes COVID-19 Related Guidance on Review Engagements on Interim Financial Information
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https://www.iaasb.org/news-events/2020-05/join-us-iaasb-host-june-10th-webinar-extended-external-reporting-eer-assurance
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7-Jul-20 IFAC 

IFAC’s new Point-of-View, Maintaining Trust & Confidence During a Crisis, explores how 

different participants in the economy can work together to navigate challenges and instill 

trust during both the current pandemic and in future times of uncertainty. Maintaining Trust & Confidence During a Crisis: New Point-of-View

8-Jul-20 IFAC 

The Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) and the International Federation of Accountants (IFAC) 

today issued a call to action for audit committees to ensure objective oversight of 

organizational activities, including risk management, performance, controls, and key Organizations’ Audit Committees Must Rise To the Challenges of the ‘New Normal’

14-Jul-20 IFAC

The IFAC has announced its support of the Monitoring Group Paper on Strengthening the 

International Audit and Ethics Standard-Setting System IFAC Welcomes Next Phase of Engagement with Monitoring Group, Looks Forward to the Transition Planning Phase

27-Jul-20 IAASB

The IAASB is inviting stakeholders to contribute their views and input regarding the Auditor 

Reporting Standards. The survey will be open until 23 October 2020. The IAASB has released Auditor Reporting Post-Implementation Review Stakeholder Survey

31-Jul-20 IAASB

In this note, the IAASB Chair Tom Seidenstein provides an update on the Board's COVID-19 

response. IAASB Assists with Audit Considerations for the Impact of COVID-19

15-Jul-20 IFAC

The full recording of this webinar, the slides presented, and an easy-to-read summary of the 

key takeaways are available on the IFAC website. Webinar 1 - Planning the Audit in the Pandemic Environment: Recording & Summary of Key Takeaways

22-Jul-20 IFAC

The full recording of this webinar, the slides presented, and an easy-to-read summary of the 

key takeaways are available on the IFAC website. Webinar 2 - Performing the Audit in the Pandemic Environment: Recording & Summary of Key Takeaways

28-Jul-20 IFAC

The full recording of this webinar, the slides presented, and an easy-to-read summary of the 

key takeaways are available on the IFAC website.

Webinar 3 - Auditor Reporting in the Pandemic Environment and Looking Ahead: Recording & Summary of Key 

Takeaways

13-Aug-20 IAASB

The recording of the second webinar on the Exposure Draft of Proposed ISA 600 (Revised) 

is available on the IAASB website Proposed ISA 600 Webinar: Group Audits

28-Aug-20 IAASB

The IAASB invites you to tune into a roundtable discussion addressing fraud in the digital 

age on 2 September 2020. Upcoming IAASB Virtual Roundtable: Fraud in the Digital Age

31-Aug-20 IAASB

The ISA 540 (Revised) Implementation Working Group has published illustrative examples 

for auditing expected credit loss accounting estimates The IAASB issues New Illustrative Examples for ISA 540 (Revised) Implementation: Expected Credit Losses

3-Sep-20 IAASB

Members of the public may register to observe the next IAASB Board meeting to be held on 

14 - 23 September 2020 Upcoming IAASB Board Meeting - Virtual by Videoconferencing

1-Sep-20 IAASB

The IAASB is inviting stakeholders to contribute their views and input regarding the Auditor 

Reporting Standards. The survey closes on 23 October 2020. Reminder: The IAASB has released Auditor Reporting Post-Implementation Review Stakeholder Survey

1-Sep-20 IAASB

The Update includes details about IAASB’s information gathering activities, issues identified 

to date, and the way forward for audit evidence IAASB issues new project update for ISA 500, Audit Evidence

14-Sep-20 IAASB

The presentations and the link to the video recording of the IAASB September 2020 meeting 

are available on the IAASB website IAASB September 2020 Board Meeting

15-Sep-20 IAASB

The IAASB has issued a Discussion Paper on Fraud and Going Concern in an Audit of 

Financial Statements, comments are requested by 12 January 2021. IAASB seeks feedback on Fraud, Going Concern in Financial Statement Audits

23-Sep-20 IAASB

The IAASB approved three key new standards on quality management which are aimed at a 

more robust system of quality management With new standards in place, proactive quality management will underpin the next era of audit transformation

25-Sep-20 IFAC

This article highlights the IAASB’s activities to help narrow the expectation gap on the role 

and responsibility of the auditor in relation to fraud and going concern in an audit of financial 

statements in lights of the recent corporate failures and scandals across the globe. Building Public Confidence in Audit: Fraud, Going Concern, Public Perception

https://www.ifac.org/news-events/2020-07/maintaining-trust-confidence-during-crisis-new-point-view
https://www.ifac.org/news-events/2020-07/organizations-audit-committees-must-rise-challenges-new-normal-0
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https://www.iaasb.org/iaasb/news-events/2020-08/new-illustrative-examples-isa-540-revised-implementation-expected-credit-losses
https://www.iaasb.org/meetings/iaasb-board-meeting-virtual-videoconferencing-1
https://www.iaasb.org/iaasb/news-events/2020-10/reminder-iaasb-auditor-reporting-post-implementation-review-stakeholder-survey-closes-october-23
https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/FrmnCBgXNWc7Oll8uEwZ0X?domain=saicanews.co.za
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https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/q6d4CxGzn3T13QQxhx76Ls?domain=saicanews.co.za
https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/trh1Cy8Ao3FrRyyLsgYdBg?domain=saicanews.co.za
https://www.ifac.org/knowledge-gateway/supporting-international-standards/discussion/building-public-confidence-audit-fraud-going-concern-public-perception


28-Sep-20 IAASB

The video recording of the IAASB roundtable discussion on fraud and going concern is 

available on the IAASB YouTube channel. Recording: IAASB virtual roundtable: Narrowing the gap

28-Sep-20 IAASB

The IAASB has released non-authoritative support for using automated tools and techniques 

when performing audit procedures New support materials available from IAASB for using automated tools and techniques in audit procedures

29-Sep-20 IAASB

This article contains the remarks to the Public Interest Oversight Board 15th E-Anniversary 

Seminar by the IAASB Chair, Tom Seidenstein. Committing to the public interest

1-Oct-20 IFAC

IFAC has developed this dedicated web page with essential resources, guidance and advice 

from our professional accountancy organizations (PAOs) and other stakeholders Reminder: COVID-19 Resources from IFAC's Network

1-Oct-20 IAASB

This Staff Audit Practice Alert highlights areas of focus related to the consideration of 

climate-related risks when conducting an audit of financial statements in accordance with the 

ISAs. IAASB Issues Staff Audit Practice Alert on Climate-Related Risks

6-Oct-20 IAASB

The IAASB is inviting stakeholders to contribute their views and input regarding the Auditor 

Reporting Standards. The survey closes on 23 October 2020 Reminder: The IAASB has released Auditor Reporting Post-Implementation Review Stakeholder Survey

13-Oct-20 IAASB

The IAASB has extended the closing date for responses to the Auditor Reporting 

Stakeholder Survey to 23 November 2020. Deadline Extended for the IAASB’S Auditor Reporting Post-Implementation Review Stakeholder Survey 

22-Nov-19 JSE

The JSE letter dealing with transitional provisions relating to its amendments to the JSE 

Listings Requirements states that the provisions dealing with the CEO and financial director 

sign-off apply to issuers with a year-end on or after 30 June 2020. Amendments to the JSE Listings Requirements

3-Dec-19 CAQ

This publication provides a foundational understanding of the current role of auditors in 

various types of company-prepared and publicly disclosed information. The Role of Auditors in Company-Prepared Information: Present and Future

17-Dec-19

The South 

African

The Cabinet has approved the submission to Parliament of the Auditing Profession 

Amendment Bill. The Bill amends the Auditing Profession Act, 2005 (Act 26 of 2005). Auditing Profession Amendment Bill also gets greenlight from Cabinet 

18-Dec-19 FRC

The letter was intended to share experience from the FRC's audit quality review, and root 

cause analysis performed by audit firms on aspects of the audit process that are likely to 

affect the quality of audits. Letter to audit firms on high quality audits 

18-Dec-19 FRC The FRC’s response to Sir Donald Brydon review is available on the FRC website. FRC's response to Sir Donald Brydon review

30-Jan-20 IFIAR

IFIAR has announced the results of a four-year initiative to reduce the number of audit files 

with at least one finding and agreed a new initiative with GPPC firms.

IFIAR Observes 21% Decrease in Audits with Inspection Findings since 2015; Emphasizes Importance of Continued 

Improvement in Audit Quality

17-Feb-20 IFIAR

IFIAR released its eighth annual survey of inspection findings arising from its member 

regulators’ individual inspections of audit firms affiliated with the six largest global audit firm 

networks. IFIAR releases 2019 Inspection Findings survey

27-Feb-20 CAQ This CAQ publication sets out how can blockchain be used to fight fraud. Fraud and Emerging Tech: Blockchain

o   List of banks that have signed a banking arrangement with the LPFF in terms of Section 

63(1)(g) of the Legal Practice Act

o   List of Recoverable and non-recoverable bank charges (current list that was issued 

during 2009)

1-Mar-20 ISACA

In using this Audit Program, audit professionals now have the tools to more effectively 

evaluate incident management programs and achieve greater assurance. ISACA launches new Audit Program for Security Incident Management

3-Mar-20 MIA

This publication addresses frequently asked questions on audit-related matters in respect of 

the impact of COVID-19 received by the MIA from auditors. Malaysian Institute of Accounts (MIA) issues COVID-19: Frequently Asked Questions on Auditing

6-Mar-20

Department of 

Human 

Settlements

The Department of Human Settlements has issued the draft Property Practitioners 

Regulations, 2020 for public comment by 5 May 2020. Draft Property Practitioners Regulations, 2020 issued for public comment 

Other

• Communications issued by the Legal Practitioners Fidelity Fund (LPFF))LPFF1-Mar-20
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13-Mar-20 ICAEW

A new ICAEW report argues that auditors play a significant role in detecting and preventing 

fraud and sets out recommendations for how to do this. Fraudulent financial reporting: the role of auditors

1-May-20 Forum of Fimrs

This publication, issued by the Forum of Firms outlines practical considerations, useful for 

audit firms of all sizes, in developing, enhancing, and evolving their responses at this 

challenging time. Pandemic Planning – Practical Considerations Supporting Audit Quality

13-Mar-20 CPA Australia This article sets out the implications of coronavirus on reporting and auditing. Coronavirus crisis: implications on reporting and auditing

17-Mar-20 ICAEW

ICAEW’s Technical Advisory Service considers the potential impact of coronavirus on going 

concern and the auditor’s report. Coronavirus, going concern and the auditor’s report

17-Mar-20 SEC and PCAOB

The SEC and the PCAOB issued limited guidance to public companies and auditors for how 

they should manage their response to the pandemic. How the coronavirus may affect financial reporting and auditing

17-Mar-20 FRC

The Financial Reporting Council (FRC) has issued guidance for auditors in light of the 

current spread of coronavirus. FRC issues coronavirus guidance for auditors

24-Mar-20

Journal of 

Accountancy This article provides insights on how to execute remote audits. Remote auditing comes to forefront during pandemic

31-Mar-20 ICAS

ICAS issues updated guidance for auditors on attendance at stocktakes during the 

coronavirus outbreak

31-Mar-20 ICAEW ICAEW  has issued a guide on Coronavirus: considerations for the audit of inventory

26-Mar-20 AICPA AICPA article on How auditors can test inventory without a site visit

16-Mar-20 FRC

The guidance addresses eight areas of concern for auditors, including logistical issues, the 

impact on performing the audit and audit quality. Guidance on audit issues arising from the COVID-19 (Coronavirus) pandemic 

31-Mar-20 FRC

This FRC Bulletin is intended to provide guidance to auditors, carrying out audit 

engagements that may be affected by Covid-19. Bulletin: Guidance for auditors and matters to Consider where Engagements are affected by Coronavirus (COVID-19)

1-Apr-20 ICAI

This publication highlights few important areas which require particular attention in respect of 

financial statements for the year 2019-2020. ICAI Impact of Coronavirus on Financial Reporting and the Auditors Consideration

1-Apr-20 SARAS

Service for Accounting, Reporting and Auditing Supervision (SARAS), has released this 

Guideline in response to the challenges that may be confronted by statutory auditors and 

audit firms, as a result of the COVID-19 coronavirus pandemic. SARAS Guidance on Audit Issues Arising from COVID-19

1-Apr-20 PCAOB

We are providing important reminders to these auditors relating to audits that are nearing 

completion. PCAOB Spotlight COVID-19 Reminders for Audits Nearing Completion

1-Apr-20 IDW IDW has published technical guidance covering financial reporting and auditing issues. COVID-19 – guidance on financial reporting and auditing issues

2-Apr-20 PCAOB

The Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB) released this staff Spotlight 

document to provide important reminders to auditors of issuers and broker-dealers for audits 

nearing completion. PCAOB Staff Provides Reminders for Audits Nearing Completion in Light of COVID-19

2-Apr-20 ICAEW

ICAEW’s Audit and Assurance Faculty shares a recording of its recent webinar looking at 

the challenges faced by auditors due to the spread of coronavirus: attendance at client sites, 

stocktakes, valuations, group audits and reporting dates. Coronavirus considerations for auditors

2-Apr-20 ICAEW

In this webinar, ICAEW is looking at the challenges faced by auditors due to the spread of 

coronavirus: attendance at client sites, stocktakes, valuations, group audits and reporting 

dates. Video: Coronavirus considerations for auditors

2-Apr-20 CAQ

This resource is intended to provide high-level financial reporting considerations for auditors 

and audit committees as certain audits near completion, quarterly reviews are occurring, and 

during planning for 2020 audits. CAQ COVID-19 Resource: Key Auditor and Audit Committee Considerations

3-Apr-20

Journal of 

Accountancy

This article provides a guideline to auditors for going concern considerations in light of the 

pandemic. Going concern tips for auditors during the pandemic

13-Apr-20 CAQ

This resource is intended to provide a high-level overview of the auditor’s responsibilities 

related to the interim financial statements included in Form 10-Q. 10-Q considerations during COVID-19

Resources on the implications of coronavirus on the audit of inventory:

https://www.icaew.com/insights/features/2020/mar-2020/fraudulent-financial-reporting-the-role-of-auditors
https://www.ifac.org/system/files/uploads/gateway/Pandemic  AQ - IFAC Covid Website - FINAL_-.pdf
https://www.intheblack.com/articles/2020/03/13/impacts-of-covid-19-on-reporting-entities-and-authors
https://www.icaew.com/insights/features/2020/mar-2020/coronavirus-going-concern-and-the-auditors-report
https://www.journalofaccountancy.com/news/2020/mar/how-coronavirus-may-affect-financial-reporting-auditing-23087.html
https://www.icas.com/professional-resources/coronavirus/practice/frc-issues-coronavirus-guidance-for-auditors
https://www.journalofaccountancy.com/news/2020/mar/remote-auditing-during-coronavirus-pandemic.html
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https://www.icaew.com/insights/viewpoints-on-the-news/2020/mar-2020/coronavirus-considerations-for-the-audit-of-inventory
https://www.journalofaccountancy.com/news/2020/mar/auditing-how-to-observe-inventory-during-coronavirus-pandemic.html
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https://www.frc.org.uk/about-the-frc/covid-19/covid-19-bulletin-march-2020
https://resource.cdn.icai.org/58829icai47941.pdf
https://www.saras.gov.ge/Content/files/Guideline_for_Auditors_COVID-19_ENG.pdf
https://pcaobus.org/Documents/COVID-19-Spotlight.pdf
https://www.idw.de/the-idw/concept_papers
https://pcaobus.org/News/Releases/Pages/PCAOB-staff-provides-reminders-audits-nearing-completion-COVID-19.aspx
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https://www.thecaq.org/interim-financial-statements-included-in-form-10-q/


13-Apr-20

Journal of 

Accountancy

This article answers questions about how to properly audit financial statements when 

internal controls have changed due to dramatic changes in an entity’s business volume and 

activities. Tips for auditing with changed controls during the pandemic

8-Apr-20 CA Sri Lanka 

CA Sri Lanka has issued guidance notes which address the complexities and uncertainties 

auditors are facing as a result of the pandemic. COVID-19 Pandemic: Guidance Notes on the Implications on Auditing 

10-Apr-20

Accountancy 

Europe

Accountancy Europe provide below a summary of the country responses to the implications 

on company reporting as a result of the coronavirus outbreak, focusing on:

◦extension of the filing deadlines

◦International Accounting Standard 10 Events After the Reporting Period (IAS 10)

◦going concern

◦International Accounting Standard 36 Impairment of Assets (IAS 36)

◦International Financial Reporting Standard 9 Financial Instruments (IFRS 9)

◦other governance matters.

Coronavirus crisis: country responses to the implications on reporting

14-Apr-20 CA Pakistan 

The Institute of Chartered Accountant of Pakistan issued this publication to addresses 

significant implications of COVID 19 on audits. Publication of ‘The Impact of COVID-19 on Audit – A Guidance for Auditors’

17-Apr-20 CAANZ

This article highlights issues for auditor to consider as a result of extraordinary disruption to 

business created by COVID-19. Auditing in a crisis – some issues to consider

16-Apr-20 CAQ

This resource is intended to provide a high-level overview of management’s accounting 

requirements under US GAAP and a public company auditor’s requirements under PCAOB 

auditing standards related to going concern. CAQ COVID-19 Resource: Going Concern: Management And Auditor Responsibilities

17-Apr-20

CA Australia and  

New Zealand

This articles highlights that:

• Audited financial reports are more valuable now than ever 

• Physical access restrictions and economic uncertainty present a number of challenges to 

the audit process and may have implications for the auditor’s report 

• Remote auditing is becoming a necessity, but auditing standards remain the same and 

audit quality has to be maintained 

Auditing in a crisis – some issues to consider

17-Apr-20

Journal of 

Accountancy

The PCAOB is seeking input from audit firms, preparers, audit committees, investors, and 

other financial statement users to inform the board’s interim analysis of its new requirement 

to include critical audit matters in audit reports. PCAOB seeks feedback on critical audit matters requirement

20-Apr-20 CAQ

This resource is intended to heighten awareness of the risk for fraud and misconduct that 

might occur inside an organization during, or as a result of COVID-19 pandemic CAQ: Managing Fraud Risk, Culture, and Skepticism During COVID-19

21 April 202 FRC

The Financial Reporting Council has published further guidance on modified auditors’ 

opinions and reports during Covid 19 crisis.  Modified Audit Opinions during Covid-19 crisis

21-Apr-20 ICAEW

ICAEW’s Audit and Assurance Faculty shares a recording of its recent webcast looking at 

the challenges in accounting for and auditing revenue as a result of the COVID-19 

pandemic. Coronavirus (COVID-19): Accounting for and auditing revenue

22-Apr-20

Journal of 

Accountancy

Audit firms are increasingly performing audits using data and analytics tools and techniques 

and have invested substantial resources in recent years into new technologies. 

However, auditors have expressed concerns about how external reviewers will scrutinize 

these approaches.

Perceptions about analytics-aided audit quality

24-Apr-20 ICAEW This ICAEW guide explores issues to be considered by auditors for inventory testing.  Coronavirus (COVID-19): Considerations for inventory audit testing

24-Apr-20

Journal of 

Accountancy

The COVID-19 pandemic has made it difficult or impossible to physically inspect inventory, 

but sufficient appropriate evidence can still be observed and documented. How auditors can test inventory without a site visit

https://www.journalofaccountancy.com/news/2020/apr/auditing-with-changed-controls-during-coronavirus-pandemic.html
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24-Apr-20 FRC

In this episode Mark Babington, the FRC's Acting Executive Director of Regulatory 

Standards, speaks with Will Boyack to discuss new guidance issued by the FRC to assist 

auditors during the coronavirus pandemic. Podcast in conversation with ... Mark Babington on audit guidance during Covid-19 

24-Apr-20

Journal of 

Accountancy

The coronavirus caused regulators, standard setters, and others to adjust requirements and 

effective dates. Pandemic places accounting, auditing rules in flux

27-Apr-20 CAQ

In an interview with Compliance Week, Julie Bell Lindsay, executive director of the Center 

for Audit Quality, shared her perspectives on how public company auditors are coping with 

new challenges from the coronavirus pandemic. CAQ exec: How audit must adapt amid coronavirus challenges

28-Apr-20 ICAS

The FRC issued guidance for auditors in which it highlighted the possibility that the impact of 

COVID-19 may require auditors to consider modifying their audit opinion FRC guidance on modified audit opinions

30-Apr-20 Accounting today

Between new regulations, advanced software, and client demands, the audit is being 

reshaped as never before. 

This webinar will look at the trends that are changing this core product of the accounting 

profession, including what’s happening now and what’s up for the future.

Top trends in auditing

30-Apr-20 CPA Australia

In this podcast episode, Tom Seidenstein, Chair of the IAASB and Fiona Campbell, Deputy 

Chair of the IAASB, discusses the challenges faced by the IAASB, how they are responding 

to those challenges in their strategy and work plan, and the approach taken to key projects. CPA Australia Podcast: The IAASB on International Auditing & Assurance Standard Setting

30-Apr-20 ICAEW

While COVID-19 will affect businesses in different ways and to different degrees, it is likely 

to have a significant impact on audit reports on company financial statements for the 

foreseeable future. Coronavirus: understanding audit reports

30-Apr-20 ICAEW

The Audit and Assurance Faculty have produced this two part guide for auditors, covering 

COVID-19 considerations for auditing going concern, and how to report when a material 

uncertainty relating to going concern exists. Coronavirus: (COVID-19): considering going concern

30-Apr-20 ICAEW This ICAEW guide explores issues to be considered by auditors for inventory testing. Coronavirus (COVID-19): Considerations for inventory audit testing

1-May-20 IFIAR

This letter is to provide an update on IFIAR activity, and that of IFIAR Member organizations, 

considering the COVID-19 pandemic crisis. IFIAR Chair’s Update on COVID-19 to stakeholders

4-May-20 CAQ

This publication is intended to assist auditors in navigating through this uncertainty by 

providing a high-level overview of auditor’s responsibilities related to the auditing of 

estimates and to highlight COVID-19 related considerations. Auditing Accounting Estimates in the COVID-19 Environment

12-May-20 ICAEW

ICAEW’s Audit and Assurance Faculty shares a recording of its recent webcast on the 

challenges faced when auditing going concern in light of the COVID-19 pandemic. Coronavirus (COVID-19) Webcast: Considerations for auditing going concern

14-May-20 CAW

The Fraud Advisory Panel have set up a COVID-19 fraud watch group which is a cross-

sector and cross-industry coalition of trusted partners (including the Cabinet Office and City 

of London Police) Fraud Advisory Panel Weekly Updates on COVID-19 fraud in England & Wales

18-May-20 AICPA

This provides a summary of the AICPA COVID-19 checklist for audit committees to consider 

as they perform their oversight duties during this challenging time. Tips for audit committees during the pandemic

19-May-20 CPA Canada

This article highlights the changing nature of audit evidence and related considerations for 

auditors to support the performance of high-quality audits in the current environment. The changing nature of audit evidence arising from COVID-19

https://www.frc.org.uk/news/april-2020/podcast-in-conversation-with-mark-babington-on-aud
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20-May-20 ICAS

ICAS has issued guidance to assist directors of large private companies in their assessment 

of whether use of the going concern concept of accounting is appropriate when preparing 

financial statements ICAS issues guidance on going concern for directors of large private companies

20-May-20 ACCA

In terms of this report, ACCA finds that going concern, audit evidence and accounting 

estimates are some of the key issues auditors around the world are responding to during the 

Covid-19 crisis. ACCA launches Covid-19 audit impact report

22-May-20 ISCA

These FAQs provide guidance on the audit considerations over these areas, as well as on 

engagement administration matters such as archiving audit files during Singapore’s circuit 

breaker period and signing auditor’s report electronically. ISCA Issues New COVID-19 Technical FAQs

30-May-20 EAAB

The EAAB Board has submitted a proposal to the Executive Authority in response to the 

request that the deadline for submission of audit reports be moved to 30 September 2020. EAAB: Concession in respect of late Audit Report submissions

30-May-20 LPC

The LPC extended the period within which auditor’s assurance reports are to be submitted 

by a further one month, which will lapse on 30 September 2020. The Legal Practice Council (LPC) extends the dates for submission of trust account auditor's assurance reports

1-Jun-20 CPA Canada

CPA Canada has compiled a summary of key audit considerations and other resources to 

assist auditors to understand and address the audit and assurance implications of the 

COVID-19 pandemic. COVID-19: Key audit considerations and resources

5-Jun-20

Journal of 

Accountancy

This article highlights four areas for auditors to consider as they prepare for their next audits 

of commercial entities.  Four Key COVID-19 audit risks for 2020 year ends

8-Jun-20 LPC

Legal practitioners are advised that amendments will be made to the LPC Rules to provide 

for a retention period of 7 years for all categories of documents and to permit off-site storage 

of documents. Legal Practice Council (LPC) Advisory: Retention period for documents and place of retention 

8-Jun-20 CAQ

This resource provides reminders for auditors related to their responsibilities to identify, 

assess, and respond to risks of material misstatement Focus on the Auditor’s Risk Assessment

12-Jun-20

The Institute of 

Cost Accountants 

of India

The purpose of this communication is to guide the members on certain issues and also to 

give some important inputs on remote auditing.  Advisory on Auditing and Assurance Assignments During the Period of Lockdown and Restrictions on Travelling

19-Jun-20 CAQ

This resource is intended to provide a high-level overview of management’s accounting 

requirements and auditor considerations for testing goodwill impairment in the COVID-19 

environment. Goodwill Impairment Considerations in the COVID-19 Environment

30-Jun-20 EAAB

As a result of the far reaching consequences of the lockdown on the industry, the EAAB 

board has agreed not to impose penalties on estate agents who submit late audit records for 

the 2019/2020 financial year. EAAB Waivers Penalties for late Audit Submissions

06-Jul-20 CPAB

The CPAB in coordination with the audit firms they regulate, the accounting profession, 

standard setters and other regulators in Canada and abroad,  is actively identifying the 

challenges auditors are facing and providing our perspectives on key issues related to the 

performance of high-quality audits. COVID-19 public company audit implications: considerations for audit committees
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1-Jul-20 CAQ

In this report, the CAQ outlines how investors are using ESG information and the evolving, 

more prominent role of auditors in advancing the reliability, comparability, and relevance of 

this reporting New Report Reveals How Auditors Enhance The Reliability of Company-Reported ESG Information

10-Jul-20 MIA

This guidance issued by the Malta Institute of Accountants is intended to assist auditors in 

mitigating the implications of COVID-19 on the audit process Communication in relation to the impact of COVID-19 on auditing – detailed

14-Jul-20

The Monitoring 

Group

The set of recommendations fulfils the overall objective that the Monitoring Group set out 

when the effectiveness review began in 2015 - to strengthen international audit and ethics 

standard-setting to enhance its responsiveness to the public interest and improve audit 

quality.

Monitoring Group publishes its Recommendations to Strengthen the International Audit and Ethics Standard-Setting 

System

16-Jul-20 AICPA

The AICPA on Thursday published nonauthoritative guidance on how to audit digital assets 

such as cryptoassets AICPA issues nonauthoritative guidance on auditing digital assets

Aug-20 ICAEW

This guide developed by ICAEW’s Audit and Assurance Faculty is designed to help users to 

better understand the role of auditors in relation to such interim reports COVID 19: interim reporting and the auditor’s role

06-Aug-20 ICAEW

The ICAEW Audit and Assurance Faculty has produced a guide explaining how an 

emphasis of matter paragraph should be used where Coronavirus may lead to situations 

where an auditor considers including an emphasis of matter paragraph in the auditor’s 

report. COVID-19 and how to report an emphasis of matter

13-Jul-20 ICAEW

ICAEW’s Audit and Assurance Faculty and Business Law Department have teamed up to 

provide a brief guide to the main factors that auditors need to consider around the use of 

electronic signatures in auditors’ reports. Auditor’s reports: can auditors use an electronic signature?

07-Jul-20 ICAEW

ICAEW has welcomed the FRC’s plans for the separation of Big Four audit practices from 

the rest of their operations but warned that in isolation it will do little to improve audit quality. FRC audit separation plans a ‘pragmatic’ response

17-Jul-20 ICAEW

In this article, ICAEW Audit & Assurance Faculty’s Nigel Sleigh-Johnson highlights that 

widespread changes in audit practices driven by COVID-19 have accelerated trends already 

underway in the market. This means that 2020 audits – and many audits in future years – will 

be different to those performed in the past. 2020: will audit ever be the same again?

03-Jun-20 IFIAR

IFIAR Member regulators from around the world met by video conference on May 26 with 

representatives from the six largest global audit firm networks (GPPC*) to discuss the GPPC 

network’s responses to the COVID-19 crisis IFIAR Members discuss responses to COVID-19 with GPPC representatives

01-Jun-20 CPA Canada

This ICAEW’s Audit and Assurance Faculty Know-How guide covers where an emphasis of 

matter paragraph may be included, COVID-19 situations that might drive their use, and how 

to construct the wording. How could automation and AI change the CPA’s role? Resources for CPAs

18-Jun-20 ICAEW

This guide provides practical guidance and points to useful resources to assist in working 

through COVID-19 impacts on reporting and assurance.

Making sense of AI’s risks and rewards
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25-Jun-20 ICAS

This guidance highlights five key areas which auditors may wish to consider when auditing 

going concern, and in considering the challenges presented by the pandemic COVID-19 guidance on going concern: five key areas for auditors to consider

01-Jul-20

CA Australia and  

New Zealand This list includes audit and assurance communications issued from January to August 2020 Financial Reporting and Audit Guide: Financial reporting and audit issues stemming from COVID-19

14-Jul-20 CAQ

This video recording covers the potential impact of automation and AI on the accounting 

profession, how it could affect the audit and finance functions, and ways it could transform 

the way you work Auditor Reporting – COVID-19 Considerations

15-Jul-20 ICAEW

This edition of Profession in Focus, going concern considerations in the COVID-19 

environment and share related insights from the calendar Q1 2020 reporting cycle.

Remote auditing frequently asked questions

16-Jul-20 CAQ

This resource is intended to provide a high-level overview of the auditor reporting 

requirements under PCAOB auditing standards and how COVID-19 could impact the 

different types of audit reports to be issued Profession in Focus: Going Concern and COVID-19

24-Jul-20 ICAEW

This Know-How Guide from ICAEW’s Audit and Assurance Faculty considers a selection of 

frequently asked questions about auditing remotely in light of the coronavirus pandemic Understanding Cybersecurity and the External Audit in the COVID–19 Environment

05-Aug-20 ICAEW

In this report, the ICAEW's Tech Faculty highlights that stronger internal controls will be vital 

to counteract the risks of cognitive intelligence technologies like machine learning and 

automation How to report an emphasis of matter under COVID-19: a guide for auditors

07-Aug-20 EAAB

The EAAB Board waives late submission penalties for estate agencies whose auditors will 

submit their audit reports after the legislated submission deadlines 2020 Estate agencies audit reports submissions deadline

01-Sep-20 CPA Canada

This resource is intended to provide a high-level overview of the impact of COVID – 19 on 

cybersecurity with respect to financial reporting, including the financial statement and 

internal control over financial reporting audits. ICAS going concern guidance for charity 

trustees. Audit committee guide to audit quality indicators

11-Sep-20 IFIAR

The IFIAR Information Paper on “Facilitating Oversight of Global Audit Firm Networks” is 

available on the IFIAR website. IFIAR publishes Information Paper: Facilitating Oversight of Global Audit Firm Networks

15-Sep-20 EAAB

The EAAB Board waives late submission penalties for estate agencies whose auditors will 

submit their audit reports after the legislated submission deadlines 2020 Estate Agencies Audit Report Submissions Deadline

22-Sep-20 AICPA

The AICPA Professional Ethics Executive Committee is reproposing a new interpretation 

that would address independence requirements related to “staff augmentation” 

arrangements in which a CPA firm loans staff to a client AICPA ethics proposal would limit firms' loaning of staff to attest clients

29-Sep-20 CAQ

The CAQ has released a new report that finds external auditors can contribute to the 

reliability and comparability of non-GAAP reporting

CAQ Report Highlights How Auditors Can Enhance the Reliability And Comparability of Non-GAAP Financial 

Measures and KPIs

Dec-19 SAICA

• This article provides an overview of the implications that the withdrawal of the non-binding 

opinion by CIPC has on the audit requirements of incorporated legal practices. Audit Requirements relating to the Business Accounts of Legal Practitioners now clarified

SAICA
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10-Jan-20 SAICA

SAICA’s Comment Letter on the IAASB’s Exposure Draft, Proposed Conforming 

Amendments to the IAASB International Standards as a Result of the Revised IESBA Code 

is available on the SAICA website.

SAICA comments on the IAASB’s Exposure Draft, Proposed Conforming Amendments to the IAASB International 

Standards.

30-Jan-20 SAICA

SAICA FAQ document has been updated to include an FAQ on testing the completeness 

assertion from an appropriate source. SAICA FAQs: Application of the requirements of the International Standards on Auditing

Feb-20 SAICA SAICA's Comment Letter on this Proposed Guide is available on the SAICA website.

SAICA comments on the IRBA Proposed Guide for Registered Auditors Engagements on Legal Practitioners' Trust 

Accounts (Revised November 2019)

20-Feb-20 SAICA This TechTalk webcast series is available on Click2Start. 2020 TechTalk Series - Corporate reporting and Assurance

26-Feb-20 SAICA In this video recording Henk Heymans CA(SA) provides an overview of the Brydon Report. Henk Heymans CA(SA), Head of Audit at RSM South Africa presents the Brydon Report

Mar-20 SAICA

This report includes an overview of the SAICA Assurance Guidance Committee and the 

activities thereof. SAICA AGC Chairpersons report 2019

Mar-20 SAICA

SAICA reminds practitioners that the SAICA guidance issued in March 2017 on Sectional 

Titles - Implementation of Regulations and Auditor Reporting is available on the SAICA 

website. Reminder - SAICA released guidance on Sectional Titles Schemes Management Regulations, 2016

19-Mar-20 SAICA

The second video recording of the Assurance TechTalk webcast series is available on 

Click2Start. 2020 TechTalk Series - Corporate reporting and Assurance 

16-Apr-20 SAICA

The third video recording of the Assurance TechTalk webcast series is available on 

Click2Start. 2020 TechTalk Series - Corporate reporting and Assurance

26-Mar-20 SAICA

This webcast demonstrates how to audit accounting estimates in the context of IFRS 15 in 

accordance with ISA 540 (Revised). Webcast: 2020 Auditing Accounting Estimates Arising from IFRS 15

Apr-20 SAICA

This report includes a summary of recent and emerging developments in relation to audit 

and other assurance and the SAICA Assurance Division related work plan. SAICA Assurance Division: Summary of Recent and Emerging Developments

Apr-20 SAICA

SAICA has established a webpage dedicated to COVID-19 as a repository for information of 

relevance to all members impacted by the pandemic. SAICA opens a COVID-19 webpage 

20-Apr-20 SAICA

SAICA issued 11 FAQs that address challenges that auditors face as a result of the COVID-

19 pandemic and provide practical guidance on how to overcome these challenges. SAICA isues Frequently Asked Questions: The impact of COVID-19 on audit considerations.

5-May-20 SAICA

SAICA’s Comment Letter on the Draft Property Practitioners Regulations, 2020 is available 

on the SAICA website. SAICA comments on the Draft Property Practitioners Regulations, 2020

19-May-20 SAICA

SAICA reminds its members of the requirements contained in section 90 of the Companies 

Act that auditors should be cognisant of in accepting the appointment as an auditor of the 

business accounts of a legal practitioner. Impact of the withdrawal of the CIPC non-binding opinion on sections 90 and 92 of the Companies Act

21-May-20 SAICA

The fourth video recording of the Assurance TechTalk webcast series is available on 

Click2Start. 2020 TechTalk Series - Corporate reporting and Assurance

29-May-20 SAICA

This article provides an overview of how auditors maintain the required level of audit quality 

while working remotely. Maintaining audit quality while auditing remotely

30-May-20 SAICA

This updated report includes a summary of recent and emerging developments in relation to 

audit and other assurance as well as the SAICA Assurance Division related work plan. SAICA Assurance Division: Summary of Recent and Emerging Developments

30-May-20 SAICA

The updated SAICA FAQs on Assurance Engagements on Legal Practitioners’ Trust 

Accounts are available on the SAICA website. SAICA issues updated FAQs on Assurance Engagements on Legal Practitioners' Trust Accounts

1-Jun-20 SAICA

SAICA has updated its FAQs to include questions on the auditor’s determination of 

materiality and the auditor’s consideration of laws and regulations. SAICA updates its Frequently Asked Questions: The impact of COVID-19 on audit considerations

18-Jun-20 SAICA

The fifth video recording of the Assurance TechTalk webcast series is available on 

Click2Start. 2020 TechTalk Series - Corporate reporting and Assurance

18-Jun-20 SAICA

This article explains that there may be an increase in modified audit opinions expressed due 

to limitation on the scope of the audit when no alternative procedures can be performed. Modification to the audit opinion explained 
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22-Jun-20 SAICA

The recording of the SAICA information session which aims to assist practitioners in 

obtaining an overview of the requirements relating to the legal practitioner’s trust accounts is 

available on the SAICA website. Webcast: 2020 Legal Practitioner’s Trust Accounts Info Session 

Jul-20 SAICA

SAICA members are invited to join this working group to provide their views on the IAASB 

Exposure Draft of proposed ISA 600 (Revised) to inform SAICA’s response to the IAASB. Invitation to Participate on SAICA Working Group: IAASB Exposure Draft of proposed ISA 600 (Revised)

13-Jul-20 SAICA SAICA's Comment Letter on this Proposed Guidance is available on the SAICA website

SAICA comments on the IAASB’s Public Consultation on Proposed Guidance, Extended External Reporting 

Assurance

17-Jul-20 SAICA 

This article provides an update on ongoing IAASB activities intended for maintaining and 

even enhancing the desired level of audit quality Status Update - The IAASB’s Project on Quality Management

16-Jul-20 SAICA

The sixth video recording of the Assurance TechTalk webcast series is available on 

Click2Start 2020 TechTalk Series - Corporate reporting and Assurance

1-Aug-20 SAICA

This seminar will assist auditors in understanding the key principles from ISRS 

4400(Revised) and the practical implication from the changes made ISRS 4400 (Revised) - Agreed-upon Procedures (AUP) Engagements - Seminar

12-Aug-20 SAICA

The recording of the webinar on Proposed ISA 600 (Revised) is available on the SAICA 

website. Recording: Proposed International Standard on Auditing (ISA) 600 (Revised) - Seminar

20-Aug-20 SAICA 

The seventh video recording of the Assurance TechTalk webcast series is available on 

Click2Start. 2020 TechTalk Series - Corporate reporting and Assurance

1-Sep-20 SAICA

This seminar will assist auditors in understanding the key principles from ISRS 

4400(Revised) and the practical implication from the changes made. ISRS 4400 (Revised) - Agreed-upon Procedures Engagements - Seminar

1-Sep-20 SAICA
This list includes audit and assurance communications issued from January to August 2020.

SAICA issues a Consolidated list of Audit and Assurance Communiqués issued to date

1-Sep-20 SAICA

This new webpage has been added to the SAICA website to create a central resource of 

available guidance on fraud. SAICA opens a webpage on Fraud

The following assurance Guides and Circulars were updated for changes made to align to 

references to the sections, descriptions and definitions used in the Code:

Circular 3/2017 – Engagement letter for review engagements

Engagement Letter for Non-Assurance Services (excluding Tax Services)

Guide on Considering the International Standards to be used for Audits, Reviews, Other 

Assurance, and Related Services EngagementsGuide Relating to Factual Findings Report in terms of the Immigration Act and the 

Immigration Regulation

17-Sep-20 SAICA 

The eighth video recording of the Assurance TechTalk webcast series is available on the 

SAICA website 2020 TechTalk Series - Corporate reporting and Assurance

22-Sep-20 SAICA

The recording of the webinar on ISRS 4400 (Revised), Agreed-Upon Procedures 

Engagements is available on the SAICA website Recording: ISRS 4400 (Revised) - Agreed-Upon Procedures Engagements

2-Oct-20 SAICA SAICA's Comment Letter on Proposed ISA 600 (Revised) is available on the SAICA website. SAICA comments on the IAASB’s Proposed ISA 600 (Revised)

30-Sep-20

SAICA (SA 

Parliament )
Auditing Profession Amendment Bill was released for public comment and comments are 

due by 12 October 2020. Auditing Profession Amendment Bill released for comment

SAICA

SAICA update audit and assurance Guides and circulars for changes in references to the SAICA and IRBA 

Code of Professional Conduct (Revised November 2018) (Code)

1-Sep-20
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